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Abstract
Background: High throughput sequencing has become an increasingly important tool for biological research.
However, the existing software systems for managing and processing these data have not provided the flexible
infrastructure that research requires.
Results: Existing software solutions provide static and well-established algorithms in a restrictive package. However
as high throughput sequencing is a rapidly evolving field, such static approaches lack the ability to readily adopt
the latest advances and techniques which are often required by researchers. We have used a loosely coupled,
service-oriented infrastructure to develop SeqAdapt. This system streamlines data management and allows for
rapid integration of novel algorithms. Our approach also allows computational biologists to focus on developing
and applying new methods instead of writing boilerplate infrastructure code.
Conclusion: The system is based around the Addama service architecture and is available at our website as a
demonstration web application, an installable single download and as a collection of individual customizable
services.
Background
This paper introduces a flexible and loosely coupled
data management system for high throughput sequen-
cing experiments. The system is designed to face the
challenges of research, and is required as the versatility
and applicability of high throughput sequencing experi-
ments is growing rapidly. The system can be overlaid on
top of existing software, and can be used to integrate
different specialized algorithms.
There already exist a number of commercial solutions
(Geospiza’s GeneSifter [1], Genomatix Genome Analyzer
[2,3]), and non-commercial solutions (Galaxy [4], Cis-
Genome [5], ChIP-Seq Analysis Server [6]) for the man-
agement and analysis of high throughput sequencing
information. The main drawback to these solutions is
that they focus on providing static “one stop shop” solu-
tions, which are designed to fit known markets, using
well-established methods. While these static systems are
useful for non-technical researchers in a production
science environment, they lack flexibility for the
research scientist who wishes to use cutting edge meth-
ods and tools.
The existing systems tend to focus on well-established
applications for high throughput sequencing: experi-
ments where the technology is seen as a more accurate
“digital” equivalent to microarrays (e.g. RNA-Seq),
experiments to determine protein binding (e.g. ChIP-
Seq), or large scale genome assembly projects. However,
high throughput sequencing has the potential of becom-
ing ubiquitous across many avenues of investigation.
This potential is due to both an increase in our under-
standing of systems biology and the capabilities of the
new generation of instruments. As the field is constantly
evolving new discoveries are continually being made,
including new medically related functionality of small
RNAs [7], new families of RNA [8], and signaling through
extra-cellular RNAs [9]. New techniques and instruments
are also being developed that provide insight into these
new facets, due to an increase in throughput (e.g.
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multiplexing [10,11] and long reads [12]) and sophistica-
tion (e.g. BS-Seq and targeted approaches). For these rea-
sons, any sequencing software infrastructure used in the
research environment must be easily adaptable. By this
we mean it must have the ability to be readily changed
for new usage. For example, we can expect each research
area to require different mechanisms for normalization
and replication strategies, sample and experiment voca-
bularies, and analysis algorithms. Generally within
research each project requires a large amount of de novo
analysis development and customization to support: new
technology strategies such as allowing for multiplexing or
integrating with new instrumentation; informatics strate-
gies, to allow for data and system integration; and new
computational strategies, to support analysis and data-
mining tasks. Additionally, each laboratory will have their
own demands in terms of experiment QA, annotations
and integration with processes (e.g. preferred desktop
analysis tools) and integration with other data types.
Therefore, it is important that the research community
have access to a system that is:
• Open. The system must be distributed as an open
software project as many users will need to modify the
system to meet their specific needs.
• Standardized. The system should follow widely used
standards for both software development and data
exchange. This will ensure that the code base will be
easier to maintain and have greater connectivity with
external systems and tools.
• Adaptable. The system must be easily adaptable
without requiring a detailed understanding of the
aspects of the internal software architecture. In this way,
significant modifications can be implemented efficiently
and quickly.
• Deployable. The system must be easy to rapidly
deploy and modify. A system that is cumbersome or
overly complex wastes the end user’s development time
with unnecessary setup and technical details.
SeqAdapt follows these principles, and provides a
standardized and modular architecture which is easy to
use, adapt and maintain. The underlying enterprise
architecture, Addama [13] has been designed to provide
the adaptability required to enable the rapid develop-
ment needed within research driven science.
Implementation
To meet the demands of researchers we have developed
SeqAdapt, a solution that is able to: scale to meet the
requirements of the research environment, use best
practices for mainstay applications (e.g. ChIP-Seq), and
be readily adapted to new usage.
The system is built using a general software infra-
structure to support Adaptable Data Management
(Addama). SeqAdapt integrates external sample tracking
software (e.g. SLIMseq [14]), workflows for executing
analyses (e.g. the MACS algorithm [15]) and robust
data management (e.g. JCR) to provide a modular and
adaptable system for high throughput sequencing
experiments.
Due to the data volumes involved with high through-
put sequencing a software infrastructure is often
required to facilitate storage, management and analysis.
We have used the Addama system to provide the neces-
sary support for the creation of a workflow encompass-
ing the entire process (see Figure 1) that is complete,
lightweight and easily adapted to changing requirements.
This solution allows for changes in the underlying
sequencing technology while still providing the ability to
plug in new processing methods. A pluggable architec-
ture is important as the technology, data formats, and
processing methods are changing rapidly in the field of
sequencing. Performance and the ability to scale up as
datasets grow in size is also a requirement with the
management of sequencing data. To allow for flexible
deployment, we use a Service Oriented Architecture
(SOA), where distributed services provide the required
functions. As these services grow, they can be deployed
on the appropriate computational infrastructure (e.g.
compute farms, cloud computing environments or dedi-
cated servers).
Results
The SeqAdapt default download consists of a preconfi-
gured bundle of services. Each of these services can be
interchanged with alternative implementations. Addi-
tionally the underlying system makes it possible to
develop custom applications, and to rapidly integrate
new analysis tools (see Integrating New Analyses
section).
The software infrastructure is comprised of three main
services: a sample tracking system, a data management
system and a process management system (see Figure
1). The sample tracking system’s functionality includes
sample submission, annotation with controlled vocabul-
aries and file management. The data management sys-
tem uses Addama to organize the data and to trigger
new analyses. The process management system (the
Addama Robot) is a lightweight and generic system for
executing processing pipelines and persisting inputs and
outputs. The Addama Robot allows for analyses to be
run directly on a dedicated machine which has been
configured for a specific analysis (e.g. has all the data
files, dependencies and resources required for the speci-
fic analysis). Typically the analyses are run on either a
server machine or, if the analysis is still under in-house
development, on the specific developers computer. The
robot is responsible for monitoring jobs and the
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transparent transportation of required data between the
repository and the analysis environment.
The data management system uses standard open
technologies including: content repositories which are
used to generically store all experimental information;
information indexing services, which provide for search
capabilities across all data and metadata stored; and ser-
vice registries, which allow for run-time discovery of dif-
ferent content repositories and associated services.
Addama also provides an abstraction so that a set of
interlinked content repositories can be accessed through
a single web application layer. This layer is exposed with
a JSON based RESTful web service. The process man-
agement system coordinates jobs using a Java Message
Service (JMS). With this configuration, the system can
scale from a single computer to a distributed set of
execution agents on multiple servers to listening to a
JMS message queue.
All components of the SeqAdapt system are loosely
coupled to allow for easy replacement with alternative
systems. These alternative systems could include differ-
ent sample tracking systems (e.g. Sequencescape [16])
different persistence stores (e.g. RDBMS) and different
analysis tools (e.g. RNA-Seq tools).
This system allows for rapid integration of scientific
algorithms using the standardized Addama framework.
The integration system is designed to be flexible, and
allows for any command line analysis tools to be
“plugged in”. The framework is suited for developing
small-scale analyses as well as for large scale processing
that requires scaled-up distribution. Further, all compo-
nents needed for this system are provided in an easy-to-
install package.
The default download for SeqAdapt has been set up
for Chip-Seq analysis, and will process data from the
Illumina Genome Analyzer II using the MACS algo-
rithm (see the Availability section for download details).
The default install allows the user to submit an analysis,
monitor its progress, and then view the result files.
Integrating New Analyses
As discussed above, the enterprise system can be
extended in a number of ways. As the system is based
upon distributed loosely coupled services, these services
can be replaced with ones offering the same interface.
Each of the major components are built against technol-
ogy standards (e.g. REST Web Services serve out JSON,
the repository is standardized to the JCR specification).
New analysis pipelines can be added by writing a map-
ping module and then registering the analysis with
Addama. A benefit of the Addama systems is that a
script can execute in a preexisting development environ-
ment, eliminating the time consuming task of replicating
software installations on a processing server. When
algorithms have reached a mature state and are used
widely, the system scales up to have the execution agent
Figure 1 Architecture of the default SeqAdapt system. The default SeqAdapt system consist of a number of services and analysis programs
that can be replaced to allow for a high level of customization. Default sample tracking, data management, and analysis components are
available. These components can be replaced with other systems to suit individual needs. All interfaces between the components are
standardized using REST to enable interoperability. The default system uses SLIMseq for initially entering of sample/experiment annotation
information, and publishes this information using JSON (over REST). An Addama service accesses the SLIMseq web service and stores the
information in a JCR repository. When runs have been completed SLIMseq is updated and this information is pulled into Addama. To run an
analysis the Addama Robot system is used, this system allows for any command line utility to be prepared, triggered and monitored. When an
analysis is complete the results are automatically pulled into an Addama repository. Customized applications can also be written against the
Addama web services.
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installed on many servers. A key benefit of this system is
that it manages all of the non-scientific functionality
needed in this type of processing. This freedom from
writing boilerplate infrastructure code allows the com-
putational biologist to focus on developing the needed
scientific software.
The Addama Robot (see Figure 2) allows for the rapid
integration of these tools in a relatively short period of
time. Integration of these tools requires that the develo-
per has a rudimentary understanding of Addama, and
also understands how the specific analysis tool works (in
terms of data formats).
By way of example we have integrated the ERANGE
[17] RNA-Seq analysis tool. Once ERANGE was
installed the integration work was completed in less
than a day. Any analysis script that can be run from the
command line can be integrated in the same manner.
The steps involved in such integration are:
1. Define input location. This is done by providing
a command-line executable wrapper script. This
script will define all of the inputs to the ERANGE
analysis and execute it. It will read the inputs from a
local JSON file downloaded from the Addama ser-
vice by the Robot.
2. Control outputs by configuring the wrapper script
to write all results to an “/outputs” directory. This
directly will be in the same location as the script,
the creation of the directory will be handled by the
Robot as well. Similarly any log information (e.g.
errors, debugging messages) should be written to a
“/log” directory.
3. Register the script by configuring the Addama
Robot. The robot uses a properties file that defines
the wrapper script that is to be executed, and a local
path where each run will be output. Update these
properties to reflect the locations of the ERANGE
script and the directory where it write inputs, out-
puts and log messages.
4. Enable user submissions. To make submitting
simple for the user, an optional web application may
be developed. This application will take the expected
inputs and send them to the Addama system via the
REST interface. This same page can also be used to
query Addama for the results of the Robot analysis
and display those for the user as well.
The robot automates the tasks that are required to inte-
grate the analysis with the enterprise system. When the
analysis is triggered the robot is responsible for the deliv-
ery of the inputs to the analysis, starting the analysis and
monitoring the outputs. When completed the outputs,
and any associated logs are loaded back, into Addama.
Walkthrough
A walk-through showing the default workflow for SeqA-
dapt is given in Figures 3,4,5 and 6. This walk-through
shows how the system can be used to capture informa-
tion about a Chip-Seq experiment, store the results and
then analyze the reads using MACS.
Conclusions
The default system can be used “as-is” to support ChIP-
Seq analysis, however it can also be rapidly customized
Figure 2 Integration of analysis tools. An automated system is used to integrate new analysis tools with Addama. The robot system is
responsible for delivering the correct inputs to an analysis script, monitoring the process while it runs, and then for publishing the results of the
analysis back. Web applications can then be built on top of standard Addama APIs for providing customizable input information for specific
scripts, and then for visualizing the results of the analyses. The loose coupling of each of the web applications from the underlying analysis
script makes the system robust to change and (relatively) easy to maintain - especially when the scripts are under constant revision.
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Figure 3 Step 1: Sample Entry. Sample information is entered into the custom ordering system SLIMseq.
Figure 4 Step 2: Browsing. A repository stores all the annotations and sample data files so they can be searched and browsed.
Figure 5 Step 3: Analysis. Data stored within the repository can be analyzed with any integrated analysis. In this case MACS can be triggered
and the results automatically stored back in Addama.
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to suit new usage. The requirement for such flexibility is
due to the fact that it is rarely possible to foresee all the
usages with which a new instrument technology, such as
high throughput sequencing, will be applied.
To be able to meet the requirements of a rapidly evol-
ving research environment, as is found in most scientific
institutions, an adaptable data management system is
required. The modular framework described in this arti-
cle is designed to provide such adaptability. The major
advantage of the SeqAdapt/Addama system is that “ad
hoc” tools can be rapidly integrated. In this instance “ad
hoc” means tools that do not adhere to predefined stan-
dards and have been built without integration in mind
(e.g. not provided as web services).
The system is available from the Institute for Systems
Biology’s informatics web site, as: a demonstration system
running as a web application, a preconfigured install for
quick deployment and as a full download containing all the
separate services (see Availability, below). If access control
is a requirement then the full download should be used.
Figure 6 Step 4: Browsing. The results of an analysis are stored in Addama and can be integrated with other data files and viewed in
applications such as IGV.
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Availability and Requirements
Project name: SeqAdapt.
Project home page: http://informatics.systemsbiology.
net/informatics/seqadapt
Operating system(s): Platform independent.
Programming language: Java; Other requirements: Java
1.6 or higher.
Licence: Apache 2.0.
Any restrictions to use by non-academics: None.
Full installation instructions and software downloads
are available at the project web site.
Abbreviations
JSON (JavaScript Object Notation): A simple object serialization format
originally designed to work with JavaScript. JSON is growing in popularity
over other text based formats (e.g. XML) due to its lightweight and
simplistic nature. JSON encoders and parsers are available in most
languages; SOA (Service Oriented Architecture): A software architecture
method where modules of software are separated into services that expose
an interface of functionality. These modules can be combined in several
ways to create larger distributed applications; Web Service: A software
system that supports interaction over a network. Web services are typically
exposed using HTTP; JMS (Java Message Service): A Java API standard that
allows Java applications to exchange messages. It allows for distributed
communication that is loosely coupled and asynchronous; REST
(REpresentational State Transfer): An architecture for distributed content,
such as the World Wide Web. A RESTful web service uses standard HTTP
constructs (e.g. GET, POST, DELETE) to provide services, and communicates
back to the client using HTTP response codes (e.g. 200 - OK, 404 - Not
Found) along with content; JCR (Java Content Repository): A type of
object store that is suited towards the storage, searching and retrieval of
hierarchical data. A JCR can store both metadata and as well as files;
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